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THE COLLEGE .CHRONICLE
St.· Cloud State Teachers College ·NUMBER
-------~-----·-------------------------------------

ST. CLOUD, MIN ESOT A, FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1949

VOLUMEXXVI

Dean Announces Spring
Registration Procedure
New Plani WilljTake Students
In Shifts to Avoid Congestion
Dr , H A. Clugston, dean of academic administration, yesterday announced a new regi.5tlation procedure. designed to relieve the congestion
that occurred al tbe start of tbe Winter quarte1•.
Under the new plan juniors, seniors and student teachers will be taken
care of Monday morning. Three
separate groups of freshmen and
sophomores wl,l 'be registered Monday aiternoon, Tue.5day morning
and Tuesday afternoon. They will
be given tickets for one ot those
three periods, anct the ticket will
serve as an admission sli p.
•·This i s imply an effort to relieve co1,i:-estion at regis tration,"
Dean Clugston said. "Gate crashlni; will not ,be tolerated. Students
coming In at an llllllu(horized time
will be turned down at the adviso1' 11

desk.
The dean said one of the reasons
!or con1,;estion has been a misinterpretation about the meaning of
"closed sectlonSI"
"In most ins tances," he explained,
"these sections are only closed temporarJ ,y so enrollment in other
classes can be balanced. When classes have been equalized, closed sections us ual,y arc opened again .
T.!'le1e!ore, people on the end of the
lirn~ arc not penaliz.cd.
Freshmen and sophomores may
obtain their tickets at the ticket
booth Jn the main lobby of Stewart
hall during the free hOur and clur ing
the lntc.-va.s between classes on
Wednesday, Mairch 9. The window
will be cosed when t!le bell r ings at
ten aiter the hour so no classe:, wili
be disrupted., ·
E lementary education freshmen
will obtain theh· tickets from ll'lr.
Gilbert's office and new and transfer students wUI obtain admission
slips from tjhe ~·egistrar.
Among juniors, seniors and student teachers there will be a further 'breakdown during the Monday
student teachers, both . secondary
morning registration period. The
and elepientary, and business education seniors will be registered be
4

tween 8 a.m . and 9:30.
Other seniors

,

and two•year e '. e -

mentary sophomores not doing student teaching will enter E astman
ha! at 9 and start registering a t
9:30. Other juniors may enter
Eastman hall at 10 and will start
registering at 10 :30,
The student teachers and the business

administration

seniors

will

have special admission s!ips that
will be put in, their P. a. boxes, New
&tudents and transfer students will
obtain slips from the reiistrar.

Freshman Officers Elected
An Cates was e'. ected president
of the freshman class at the election
held last week.
Other officers
elected were:
Charles

Sherwood, vjce

president;

Valeria Sparrow, ,secretary; Haro ,d
Palm, treasurer; Leanda Johnson,
AWS representative; and Pat Ire.
land, publications board representative,

Untidy Campus Impresses .
Visitors--the Wrong Wa.y!

Rehearsal fo,· Commencement will
be held at 9:10 o'clock in the main
gym, Eastman hall, Thui·sctay,
March 10. All grad,uates are expected to be present.
H . P.. Lohrman

...

Women students interested in get.
ting occupational information can
use the following new pamphlets
just 1·eceived in Dean Garvey·,5 office:
T!le OuUook for Women:
1 In radio
~· In science
3. In biological sciences
4. 1n physics and astronomy
5. In chemistry
6. In occupations related to scie1;1ce
/ 7. In geology, geography, and
/ meteorology
8 In mathematics and statistics
9 In architecture and engineeri ng _

Health Service will offer diphtheria immun ization to all ,5tudents

who are Schick positive and vacci·
nation to students who have 11ot had
a

smalpox v accination \.vit!'lin

the

past five yea, s. The student may
begin

his

inununization

bet,veen

March 21 to April 6.
T C Aero i;:ub meets next Monday· night at 7 o'clock sharp in room
104 in Stewart hall,
QUARTERLY MEETING OF
STUDENT PPINION P OLL
Meeting to be -p eld in room 221

.New College Calen.clar Gives
Longer .Vacations-Next Year
-~- - - , . ~..,-;,,~

What wo\lld you th.ink i1 you visited in a friend's Jiome for t he
first time alld fo.und the enti.re family addicted to dropping papers, ·
cigarette stubs, tobacco and other waste ,about indlscri.mlnately?· 'Ol ·
course, you wou,ldn't be favorably impres~ . Likewise, what impl.'es• •
sion do vis iton, receive of lilie TC buildii).gs with the . general untidiness of floors , haUways and toilets giving ort an a_ppearanoe eomparal>.'e to ·a well-patronized tav rn or beer ' hli.11 il.fter ui aU-nlght· brawl?'
The St. Cloud Teachers college Is an lnStitutlon of hli:'her ,educa- ,
tion and a large number of the grll.lluates expe.ct to eni:-a,ge in school, .
business and in other profeaslons. Such genera.t un~ness would
not to be t.olcrated in eithe,o business or school, and lf It were people
would not be 1wopitious ly impressed. What do vt»ltlng superintene ..
dents and business m en , our prospective employets1 -think about the .
obvious dis regard for a.p pearances and trnatinent pf pr9percy? . Th,e y
wii'J be impressed-most unfavorably for us!
Each student ,needs to appoint himselI a committee of 'one to ·
car.ry on a clean •up campaign every day that he us s tl)e college
buildings and grounds. Let's make the best po8&lble .lmpr.ession
upon the visitors to this campus. R emember! s uperintendent;; 'and
other executives will be visitin;g ',the campus daily 'f rom now until
the close of the college year. •Neatness and cJeanUness a-re .as important in surroundings as . they are in ~rsons.

--------

.Alumni ,Drive

Gets Underway

._~""'- !!!I...,_ , ,_)trit ·
:,
The TCA!urrini assoc1atio,n

~

an-

....~

by Hattie Nale waja

Are you a lonesome lad ? A goop
droop? Ever wonder w~o you don't
tick? Or maybe you would like to
tick a bit louder but don't exactly
know how to win a "winsome wo-

man".

Blanche Tihebom

Soprano to Sing
Tomorrow Night

Bla nche Thebom, mezzo.soprano
of the Metropolitan Opera, will appear on. the 1ourth Civic Music as.
sociation program of the season at
the Tech h igh school auditorium tornoirow ·n ight at 8:15,,
This is Mi.ss Tnebom's fifth ' season with the Metropo:itan and her
eighth n ational tour under the direction of impresario S. Hurok.
l\lliss Thebom, a native of Canton1
Ohio, began her musical career
when a Ionner accompanist of Mar.
i an Ander son hea rd her sing at a
ship's concert. He gave her a card
of introduction to Miss Ander:son's
voice teacher in New Yorlc.

Well brave up my faint hearties,
all is not squandered The lassies
have decided · to meet the laddies
ha 'f way (at least) and disclose
whereof you are deficient so that
you may s~raigh tway start up the
road to improvement. After having
solemnly promi sed not to disclose
their name,5 t he git ·Js your r eporter
interviewed spoke eagerly. T!tis
was just the opportunity they had
been waiting for .
"Pet peeve" No. 1 and by all odds

the :most freqnently m el;).tioned was •

The Faculty Counci l !las adopted a new college cal~dar that will add
an extra week to the Clu·istmas vacation and pick up several other .fi-ee
days du.ring the school year.
Although its decision was not ,required, the faculty voted its approval
of the ca,endar at a meeting la.st
Monday.

nounced this week that the · first
alumni contribution has been re•
ceived in the new drive tor a Memor· ial bridge fu n d.
Leo Lauer, association member .
' .
and faculty member of the Paynes·ville high schoo., made the first contdbution.
K
.The Memorial Bridge is the first
item on t!le project t-o beautify proThi-rty-one Aitkin high school stuperty p.urchased by tile. a.55oc1at1on ctents, i:nembers of the Future. Teachfor. college use The bridge will be ers of America, were g ues ts of the
dedicated to faculty members who ·Tc FTA last F r iday. T his Ls one •of
devoted their lives · to the col.ege the few FTA groups in high :schools
and to ~hose ,g1-adua.tes who gave and this wa.s t]J.e first attemp.t to intheir iives in World War II.
tere_s t such a group in attending TC.
The first in· a series of "address·The majority of these students
ing parties" will be he .ct next Thurs- are interested in elementary educa, day evening, .Mairch 10, at 7 o'clock
.
h
· t
t
in. the cafeteria..
,
t1o,n; · owever, some we.re m ere,s Thirteen t hou.sand letters · are to ed in the fields of music, phy, ed.
and languages
be sent out for donations during_the
FTA membership at TC has
month of March. Faculty ,m embers reached a n all •time high of 104. The
and students who would 1ike to help .
ha5 I
ed
·ct
P ann
programs to a I
girls hast,en to expostulaUl. Better address some of these notes are in- group
the members in their work at school
late than never hOlds true here, boys. vitEd to come Refreshments 'wi,I 'be
Vulgar language comes !rom t!1e se.i·ved by mem-aers of the Faculty· and afte 1'. graduation.
The .regular meeting next Monday
mouths of we-ak Wilies-not hardy Wive.s' cl ul;> under the . direction of night
will feature a g uest speaker
heros. The girls go for alert and ac- Mrs. Floyd Perkins, president
f
h
tat
,
t 'b
A
Letters are a .so being sent 'to key
rom t e s e p .acemen ureau .
tive minds and clean conversation;
talent sbow will be the major atno sloppy speech, thank yoJL
graduates
i11
'
Minnegota's
·
87
coun.
t
t·
f
·
Th
•k d
d
.
rac ·1on on a ut ure progra;m,
Speaking of conver,sation it shou!d ues,
.
ese pie e gra uates will
be mentioned herein tnat speaking contact all graduates in thei,r r eThe purpo.se of FTA was stated
donations to t!1e
a bout cars is boring to many giris · spective ·area,s.
by t he secretary of the National
after the first fifteen minutes
$25,000 fund Executive board mem- Education association
in these
Lesser peeves included· untidy ap- bers will be present .at county meetwords : "The ideal goal of every
pearance, smoklng cigars, mustach- ings to te.l about. the association and
teacher trainirtg co·rege or u niveres, and su.spenders Are you · guilty its. projects.
sity should be to secure 100 % enor not -guilty o! the aforementfoned
"Contributi'ons toward this Merollment ii'\ FTA of all students who
charges? If you are not, take heed, morial B r-idge fund by interested are prepa.ring to 't each . Through
don't t!Jink you are God's gift . to people will be greatly appreciated,
service in FTA chapters our teachwomankind or will get right back yvhether they are TC gradua tes or ers in training are learning whose
to where we stated:.....to Pet Pe<!!ve not," ,said Miss Mary · O'Neill, asl;o• belief,5 and practices are in na,rmony
No, 1.
ciation seoretary:
with the ide·a !s of democracy,"·

T( FTA Hosts
To A·1t•· ·•n FTA

fo,-

CAN
·

~ft':!..~~ ~~u;:u:::r!~~J:~~:r ·-

eager to please, you may ste p to

the

..a

._

...

PLAY ■ 001

·

-

.

The new calendar ts set up on the
basis of 55-tninu.te classes with an
interval of 5 to 7 minutes between
classes instead Of 10. The exact
length of this Interval has to be
worked out and a tlna.l decision
may ;lllot be made untll a study hu
been made of what length of tlme
actuaUy is ireeded ro get from class
to !\lass.
·
If a longer period than five
utes is requited, the starting times
of the various classes will have to
be ·.staggered..
Here are the days gained by the
new calendar as compared wit.'l the

min-

calendar previously proposed for the
1949·1950 sc!1ool year: Armistice
Day, the Monday after Thanksgiv•
ing, t l,Je week after New Yea,r's
Day, the Tuesday after Ea:;;ter,
Memorial Day,. Fall quarter registration will begin as usual on the
Monday after Labor. Day and com.
mencement would be held the first
Friday in June.
In pre,senting the new calendar to
the facu .ty, Mr. c. o Be~'s
.,., explam'.
ea that the primary purpose of t.'1e
h
h I
d
c ange was to e p st u ents and
fac ulty mem'bers who wanted to
make a trip of several hundred µtiles
for their Christmas vacation '
He said the ,~ole problem was
discussed thoroughly with four
member s or the student council and
the new •calendar was adopted only
after a.11 other methOds of engthen•
in~ the Chlistmas vacation were
voted down.
The calendar :
FALL

,

Wistful Repqri:er · Watches Play Pr<;1.ctice
by llo Larson
I wandered backstage in the Ste-

J

Program Tot Be Same on Outside,
Shorter on Inside, Longer on Class
Side, Shorter '~n Between' Side

Gals Reveal Pet· Reeves·
On Date R·at'ing Sc:al.e ··

spotted with t he prunt I meant to a second time, I noticed that the
• put on those wardrobe cases when . setting ,vas one of t hose " plastic

Regi,s1£atioia, Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 12·13.
eiasse;s begin, Wednesday, Sept.
14.

Armistice Da~, Friday, Nov. l:L.
Thanksgiving vacation (noon),
I helped paint .them in play pr oduc- s ets". These sets \!reate any desired Wednesday Nov 23,
tinns class ·(that 's · a course in ad- effect by a ltering t he stage lighting.
Classes begin,· Tuesday, Nov. 29.
vanced carpentry) .last s ummer.
A , small · number of flats, screens
Quarter ends, Friday, Dec. 9.
Just abc;,ut tryat time . the actress. and pylons m ark the doors and
WINTER
on stage. began emoting and I !is- windows and the 'background is
Registrati6n, Monday and Tues. tened to Tecla Karpen beg her idiot competed by a drape set,
day, Dea 12-13.
,s on ( portrayed, realistically by R ay
Mr. Hurok heard Miss Thebom
As I was leaving, MoJ:y Ortm an
C.asse;s beg in, Wednesday, Dec. 14
sing at h er teacher's concert an d
Neuman) to speak. It's hard to play was having her co,stume okayed "I
Christmas vacation (3:00 PM );
an idiot realistically, but Ray had think it's over-done enough," ·Mr. Thursday, Deo. 22
arranged an auditio;n before a group
of out-Of-town concert m anagers~
aone it. Th e curtain descended on a
P edersen reassured her as he examClasses begin, Monday, Jan. 9.
broken.hearted mother sobbing help- ined t he lar ge hat, fur jacket and
The result was conce1 t dates and
Quarter: ends, Friday, March 10.
Jess;y as her son contentedly played
her New York debut in 1944.
print dress.
·
SPRING
with a pjece of string,
Miss Thebom made h er debut at
Guess where I'm going to be at 7
Registration, Monday and Tuesthe Metropolitan Opera House that
P
.m
next
Tuesday.
day, March 13-14.
~Vhile the photogra pher snapped
same year a.s Fricka in "Die WalkClasses begin. Wed11esday, March
the cast, I snatched a few words
ure.lJ
15
'
from
Mr,
Peder;<,en
and
learned
Her opera tic repertoire includes
Ela.ster vacation ( noon), T!1u,rsday
something of the futu re of the plays,
13 ro:es in Firench, German and
April 6.
'
Eight plays have been ca.st, s tagItalian She has appeared with · the
Memorial Day, Tuesday, May 30.
ed, directed and produced by memThe.re are lounges on t he
San Francisco Opera company, and
Commencement, Friday, June 2.
first and second t:oors of
at t!le Montreal Opera Festival as
bers in the .dramatics class. The
three best. plays will be shown to
Stewart h all . Check below
well as the Metropolitan
LOOlc
the , public Tuesday, March 8 at 7
whether you t hink smoking
However, worse thSJ1 calling late
V
fim.. in the Stewart hall auditorium.
should be permitted in both
for dates is not caLlillg at all, the
or only one. If only one, in•
Phil Stangl was appointed editor
In addition, one pay will be pre0
dicate which f loor
of next year's freshman. handbook sented at a convocation program at
Both .................. .'.................. .
w ith Laurence Beac.om. as his as- the CoJ.:ege of St . Benedict Monday
~
t
First fJ'oor only ............... .
,siS a nt at a boa.rd of publications afternoon. Another will be presentat 2 p. m. on Wednesday, fyla.rch 9, Coeds Form New
Second foor only ............. .
meeting this week
ea at St. John's university but the
1949. Election of new board mem.
Votes
should 'be placed in
T
he
handbooks
are
prepared
eac~
date
has
.
not·
been
'
set.
Thts
is
a
bers. A ll members are required to Literary Society
President John W . Headley, who
the ballot box marked fo.r that
spring for dis t ribution to new stu- part of t he convocation exchanie
be at this meeting. Freshmen are
returned recently from St. Louis
purpo,se in the post office be"Horizons Unlimited" i,5 the motdents during the summer ana fall .
program planned among the three
especially invited to attend .
where he attended meetjngs concernfore March 9.
to of the newly formed Aurora, wo- ·
• • *
Stangl and Beacom are Chr!llliclo sc!1ools ·
ing teachers education, stated that,
Students who ·..are absent from men's literary.social society.
"there is still a gireat demand for
s t_at
_ t _m_e_m_be_r_s_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J_u_s_t_be_
· _t_o_re_ th
_ e_ c_u_rta
_ i_n _c_am
_ e '.:d'.:'.o"':~n'......=========:'::====::_:
Aurora
is
the
sixth
such
society
classes because of college d iirected
men teac)lers in the field of e leme.n.
on
campus.
Since
society
memberactivities are not excused from the
tary educatioQ."
work covered during t!1at absence ship is limited to 40 members t his
Dr. Headley also menti-oned that
is
the
second
such
group
to
be
esbut will accorded the opportunity
Minnesota's five teachers college.s
tablished
on
campus
in
the
last
two
anct a ssistance to make up the los t
and the 1'.Jniversity of Minnesota
work. The arrangement for the years to accommodate the increased
will produce a s many elementary
make up must be iniµated by the enrollment.
teachers as all of the educational
OUicers of the organization are:
student himself and completed at
institutions in the State of Ohio this
the convenience of both the student Lra Tapio, president; Phoebe Va,n
year. This is espec~ally inten1.sting
Allen, vice president; Betty Jean
~nd the instructor. Ad\'ance notice
since Ohio has a populatio.n approx•
Schmidt, secretary; Elaine Kriesel,
of such absences arc sem to the inimately three times that of Minnetreasurer; Donna Chisholm histori. ·
structors by the di.rectors of the
sota
an: Betty Thompson, prog.ram chairactivities.
"Even though there is a shortage
man; Vergene We.;;ner, social chairof elementary teachers in Minnesoman; Waver·y Schmidt, publicity
ta," D r. Headley continued, "there
By action of the Student Cow1cil chai1man; Helen Tuey, music chair.
is a great shortage In other states..
all college organizations are asked man; and Marjorie Man kell, interSchools tho~ghout the nation are
to elect officers for next year by society board.
·
turning out only about one.fifth ol
May :L, in onler to give the presiD.r. Rachael Bodoh and Miss Hor the elementary teachers needed,
dents the opportunity to participate tense Crawford are faculty advis"This year at TC we've made a
in a short leadership course.
ors for the group..
marked gain l.n preparing elemen•
tary
teachers. This gain is about
Seniors : It is important for you
35 per cent compared with a ·1s per
to turn in your TaJahi questioncent gain of last year!'
Reporter Tries Selling
naire; to Gausman, P. 0. 513.
The president is now working
with
,a national conunittec studying
The '·Book Cracker h oliday·• sche. Wherever He
patterns of graduae work in educaduled for tonight at Eastman hal
Omar
Wil "iams:
combination
tion. "We are rewriting the stan•
is a juke box dance ru1d card party,
Chronicle reporter anct Wear-Ever
dards for accrediting g.raduate
with reires!lments on sale Thalia
work in teachers colleges and collalumi:rnm salesman, gets more than
is the sponso1,.
·
eges
of education," he said. "At preone kind of "lead" when he covers
se.nt the University of Minnesota is
his Rivel view beat;. Latest report
the onJ,y state institution in Minne- ·
Recreationa swimming is open to
is that he and Mr. Richard Meinz,
soa which carried on advanced progirls on Tuesday evenings from 7 junior hig!l Eng:ish, will continue
fess,ionat work in education. This
to 9. Men may swim Thursday ev- their discu sion of aluminum vs. Do I hear a s econd to that motion? President Keith Thomas presides over the newly-formed Twin Cities club.
type of preparation should be auenings a!ter religious meeting until stainless stee! when \Villian.s give.s MiUie Simm_on , secretary, takes_do,~n ~he minutes as. Pat Carey, vice-president and Jun Stanek, treasurer look
thorized for the state teacl!ers col9 o'clock.
a demonstratio.n, a t the Meinz home, on . The club \\ as !ot rned to let Twin C1ty•1tes get a.cquamted and to· promote TC in the Twin Cities.
leges in the ver.)'. iiear tut~''
h ead <,f the cl-ass; you ra te ,veil ,vit h
the date •~es.

wart h all a udito1ium last WednesNaturalness is a quality admired . day night since the> doors to the auditorium proper were locked. It was
The gkls do not wa nt you to knock
yourself out trying to impress the m · dres,s r ehearsal ,night for the laboratory one.act pl~s produced by Mr.
with your own importance You'll
impress them all right- unfavorably · Raymond Pedersen's class in Speech
250 (dramatics)
Bad manners get no medals save
A frenzied stu.dent was trying to
perhaps in " r ati ng'' a thhrd place
in the di.S.: ike iiOll, The gals are operate the lights. "What goes on in
t his play?" he ask ed me
w111ing to over1bok a lot •if f a ir
I seemed to be mo~e confused
hero is trying.. They say its never
than he, so he consulted Jerry N ortoo late to cultivate-consideration
"Don't be late for a date if yo..; . dm who -happened to come along
,
do.n't want to inritate," say the gi rls Just t hen,
I left two confused people to inand i t ,vo uld be w ise to mind them,
wouldn' t it? Also, here are last mirt- vestigate a spiral staircase. It led to
ute telephone calls. If you say, "How the prop room· and I remembered
about going to the dance tonight. I'll that the jeans I was wearin,g were
pick you up in half hour,·• your Jill
may chi'l you with a n icy "you
might have called before I started
"i
.a·
to wash my hair."

ph I Stan«J to Ed1"t
Freshman H.nd

•• 13ULL~TI~ 130X••
NOTICE TO WINTER QUARTER
GRADUATES

18

• Vote By 'March 9

"Grades Need

Men Teachers
--Dr. Headley

...

Goes ·

• ••

I

,-

f'AGE TWO

-

THE COLLEGE CHRONIO..E

Vaughan Affair Cause of,..,(;lash

wl,o was running things around the \Vh ife
H ouse ten to one at the request of l\1r. Truman--did accept the medal from the tyrant
at a. ,gorgeous ceremony in Buenos Aires,
P earson Jct go with a blast at Vaughan, as he
no doubt had long planned. Heaven had the
temerity to suggest that Truman fire \·aughn.
That did it!
Bawled the P re ident, " 'o--" ( Oh, my
dear, we pretty near said it) "is going to
prevail on me to discharge anyone by some ,
smart aleck statement over the air or in the
paper .. . "
P earson promptly replied, "If Truman
is tt'ying to di'scourage th e righl of fair comment, then he, too, has another think coming. The men be has on his staff are his business--even though the taxpayers have to foot
the bilJ."
All of which is nice copy for any newsman's little column. Both Mr. Truman and
Mr. P earson will go down in history as a result of the affai r. B-ut Mr. Truma?J, wo-uld
have gone do wn in liistory anyhow, so he
gained con iderabl y Jess than did Mr. P earson by the· exchange.
Alex D rier made some pointed commel1t
on the affai r the next morning that should
go down' in history in tcad of the affair. A
protestant minister called the President on
the break as the prophets of old used to
clamp down on wayward kings of their times.
More will be said. But the best was probably
said by L owell Thomas. His remarks went
omething .like this :
The initials of the th.ree words, com~
pounded into the bad word used by the
President, spell a word defined in \Vebster's
Collegiate as meaning, "to weep." H owever,
when the official transcript of the President's
remarks was issued at th e White House, reporters found that th -: talk has been cleaned
, .., , ,, rmiit the sta rt ling word. As issued by
the ·white H ouse the messa~e read:
"Now I am just as fond and just as
loya l to mv military aid as ram to the hi gh
brass, and I want you to distinctly und erstand
that anyone (the italics are ours to show
th at the word used by the President could
hardly have been intended for a word. meanby onnic Cunn ingham
ing : "to weep") who th inks he can cause any
Hi a in '. ... Did yo notice how the
of those people to be discharged by me,
students responded to the invigorating weath- ' by some smart aleck statement over the. ai r
er such as we had last week? \ Ve all seemed
or in th e papers, he has got another thirik
coming."
to congregate around those huge windows
during our few min utes liberty before trudgIt appears from that that the Presiing off to our next class. Let's hope the
dent realized he was a bit off the beam but
weather man is "storing up" a few more like
reali zed it much too late. :History has it ~ow.
that for the future ... you know, manners
The late P resident could not take criare the happy ways of doing things. They are
ticism either. He once called Pearson a chrolasting impressions. A far as I can figure out,
nic liar. He never railed to defend himself
the test of good manners is lileing able to put
by a savage attack on his critics, often reup plea antly with bad ones. If we saw· ourselve, a, others sec us, we'd never believe
1
that it could be us ... Th e "upper crust" is
often made up of a lot of crumbs held to'Fhe new tz.x plan gets a going-over in
gether by their own dough . . . The rapid
th e .11.innesota D a.ily .. They think it all sounds
pace of the modern world de1hands awarefine and dandy but:
ne -a conscious and intelligent approach
"The taxes of the low income group
to constantly changing global affairs. Being
wou'.ld be greatly increased."
alert and conscious to all campus activitie ,
. \ Vith everyone looking forward to a· reand with the cooperation of the student body
cission, they feel that the little man ' is
and facult)', it can be an incentive to organizath e last person in the world that should have
tions and also to the individual .. . as I was
his taxes ra ised. And what burns them, is
preparing to leave T.C. late one afternoon,
the belief that the manufacturer- is the one
I ·aw $everal familiar faces peering from bewho would benefit by having the burden
hind brooms and one in particufa r was atshifted to the little guy.
tempting to empty one of those "extra-large"
"If taxes should be raised theirs at least
wasteoaskets. He was having a bad time. Proshould l·emain the sa1ne/' they argue.
bably one of the greate t collecto ·s of things
Maybe so, but they can do what they
in the world i the wa tebasket. Untold
l ike with manufacturers' taxes, the little guy
amounts of article, ire thrown into this usewill alwa ys be forced to pay them.
ful fixture daily. But I have noticed that
The only just tax is personal income
some student don't Q ITE hit the basket.
tax. I t has, along with the labor, made of
Practice up on those shots. You don't want
America what the Briti h are trying to make
those fellas to over-work do you?
of B1·itain, a socialistic state; and what the
You often hear the rema1·k, "\Vomen
Ru ia ns claim they have made of their counhave no sen e of humor!" But perhaps the
try. The little people own the factories and
L ord denied worn n a real ense of humor
pay the bosses what they want by taking ain order that , he might love man instead of
way what he makes over and above what
laugh at him . ..
he wants the bo s to have, through income
You could very well compare a woman
tax. They also dictate working hours, workwith a newspapering condition , and pay, through the unions.
They both have forms
The worker have the bosses fooled to a fair
'.:fhey al wars have the last word.
thee well.
T hey are well W'Orth looking over
They' have a great deal of influence
There is a "decided trend away from
T hey carry the news wherever they go
the o~d idea of a teachers college being only
You can't believe eYerything they say
for g,rl ." H·estern Mistie reports.
E\·ery man hould have one of his
Well, has anyone heard any of the girls
own and not borrow his neighcomplain about it around here?
bor's
Along with that, there comes a some- Something to think about . . .
what intriguing announcement from there
Mary, Mary, quite contrary,
that either ·the scholastic tandards are going
H ow doe your homework go?
up, or - and get this - the cla ses are not
With radio singing and telephone
so tou,gh anymore, tests are easier. If that
ringing,
could be the case . .. Maybe some investiTo wonder your grades are o low!!!
gating hould be undertaken. A word to the
So long-see ya!,
Jvise •• •

The hands of the nation are up in horror. The Pre ident said a bad word. 'ot
just a brown word but a really sulphurously
vile word, and in public. Said it deliberately,
with maliciou glee, not just a slip of the
tongue. Ilow the President's predecessors
must have turned over in th eir graves!..--with
some exceptions, that is, Andrew Jackson, at
least; though we don't have any record of a
pre idcnt cussing in an official capacity.
And what wa it that stung Harry to
public scurrility? Must have been something
that cut him to the quick, something
that struck a sore spot. In fact it was
that striker of prc.idential sore spots, Drew
Pearson--so dear to the heart of the late
Franklin D. R oosevelt,--who drew the epithet fr om H. S. T.
And what was it all about/ \Vell, there
was something of a build-up to the affair.
'ot so Jong ago Pearson got wind of an offer the president of Argintina made to one
C'.reneral Vaughan, a member of the American
president's staff, to present Vaughan with a
medal.
Tow Pearson is a smart news columnist
wh o never fails to take advantage of a nice
international scandal, nor docs he even fai l
to create one if the possibilities and material arc available. And here was one designed
express ly for P earson's particular personality.
J [e promptly ordered Vaughan to turn
down the offer tendered by thi odiou dictator who has been so often and well denounced by the \Vh ite H ouse. \ Vhat a situati on fo1· a news columnist! If Vaughan
heeded P earson , that worthy cou ld crow
about it in his co lumn for week -and refer
back to it for years. But if Vaughn defied
him, which P ear on hoped and prayed he
would, he cou ld insult the administration for
years to come.
"\Vhat now?" he cou Id write, "Is T ruman, who once so roundly and ju tly con•·
dcmned the Argentine president, suddenl y
getting chummy with that dictaor ?"
So when Vaughan, just to how Pearson

4s Time 6oes Uy

Looki1t 1?

In A%changes

sorting to 11,alllf calling. V. heh- Mr. Roosevelt returnea liome from Yalta, bearing what
he himself realized was noth'ing more than'.
the sack, he got the jwnp on his critics by
calJing them "perfectioni sts" even before
the critics knew what kind of a' bad deal he
had made. Another one of F DR's gems was
" sopperheads", the "Picayw1e" h·e resurrectted to decribe an enemy.
But this little vanity is not new in presidents. It was one of Jefferson's worst faults.
He couldn't understand people who fo und
fault with him, and resented it a great deal.
Yet no more democratic man lived than Thomas J efferson. The noblest principle of democracy were written into the Constitution by him. It is extremely doubt ful if there
ever would have been a nation. like the United States of America had there been no J efferson. Perhaps it is this vanity that impressed him with the di gnity of man. He probably
felt in himself some.thing- of profound origin and worth, and realized that all men
were sprung for the same Creator. Perhaps
vanity is something of a virtue when it is
nof al lowed to run wild a11d consume the
personality, as the cells of ~ancet' th at break
from control of the body and run wild finally destroy it.
But, giving the devil his due,. we feel
that Pearson was well within his rig-ht as a
newspaper man in ceasuring the President in
his column. or do his reasons for cen uring
the President sound out of r~ason·:
"\Vhen his staff members accept medals
from a military dictator whose princi ples
this government has denounced, then it's the
public,'s business and should be 'Fruman's.''

Marvels of Science'
by \ i\Ta ndakay J osephson
Science does inarvelous things these davs
th ey say, but here is on of the most startli~g •
discoveri es in· years-in the history of science.
\¥ho'se going to get the credit for this
rarity? o one else but-me! Yes, I said me! .
It was really quite by accident that I ran
across the' information leading to my conclusiop.., 11 I was doing wa.s, miryding every ·on~
else's business except my t'extbook's author's.
feople were pas ing by my window,,
just as they do every day. Nothing particularly unusual about that (except that tall,
dark, fellow) .
All of a sudden· I sat upright, and uncoiled my legs from ar01.md the chair's. 'Fhis
was indeed rare-people were looking, yes,
actualJy looki'ng.
They were11't looking at me; but at a
certain car. v\Thy? I began to rationalize
( thi nk). There was no one il1' the far. There
was nothing unusi:ml looking about it ; it was
just l ike any other car of the same year and
make.
What, then, was the attracti on?
By this time, the problem confronting
me had grown . At last, my bee brain gave
me a partial answer. Simple: go out and look
for myself. It was time for my observation,
a,nywar,

It was then that L made my scientific
discovery: rubber can be a magnet. Don't
laugh-it's a fact.
L et me explain: a magnet attracts, That
particular something. attracted attention. The
rubber was a flat ti're on the car. The flat
tire attracte~. Therefore, rubber can be· a
magnet.
When are they giving the next Nobel
Prize?

co-Ed Asks

Why No Fights
Dear Mary Mix,
I'm going steady with a very handsome
guy. V./e like each other very much, and we
never quarrel. v,; e have the same interests,
and everything is running smoothly.
My problem is this- I read your column all the time, and everyone is having
problems. Is there something wrong with us?
Shouldn't we be having troubles, too?
Distressed
Dear D istressed,
It is quite true that everyone should
have his problems. Try to find something
to fight about. If he wants to take you
to a movie, insist on bowling, even though he
hates it. If you can't find anything to argue
about, marry him, and you'll have plenty of
little troubles in due time.
Here's to a happy normal future.

M~

~i~

______
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The Music Box
Beginning in this issue of your Chronicle
is "The l\fosic Box". In it you will read
about mu ic and the people who make it and
e,\joy it. !ot only will you read about great
n:i_usic and their work, but also about music
lovers on this c:impu :ind their activities. Let
u know your ideas-what would you iike to
read about in this column?
This week I shall tell the story of a ·
«tour". For students who do not belong to

tiublJle Uubble

by Mitt and J o
H UB BLE breezed in and out of every
class room and office Monday l ooking for
news. At last he hit Mr. Brainard's office
There he saw a beautiful young. lady crying. E videht1y she was the Prof's secretary.
HU:SBLE wanted to ask, "\¥hat's your ·
name?" but he didn't. "'Vhya crying, honey", he asked instead.
"Because \>\ illiams lost its hockey game
Saturday and I wanted Al's (Braga) team
to win," she answered between ohs.
HUBBLE soothed his feelings as best
he could. Then all of a sudden he recognized her. It was Al's girl.
· "Oh, well! L et well enough alone. Vlho
can find true humor on a blue M onday,"
th ought Mr. BUBBLE.
\ " 7hen HUBBLE BUBBLE went tO'see
his girl the other night, he was greeted at
the door by a sweet smile and a bouncing
curl. "Geel" was all HUBBLE could. utter.
"Gee,- do you look snazzy! " The evening
was: off to. a fi ne start. HUBBLE and the
"Sweet Young Thing" played records, danced, and' looked at "baby" pictures. It was
about the time when H U BBLE should take
of.f when be felt little jabes of pain in the
cavity familiarly called a stomach. HUBBLE was hungry, and he Jost no time in
hinting of the . fact to his girl. The "Sweet
Young Thing" took the hint and grabbed a
can of meat out of the refrigerator.
Being a little nearsighted she didn 7t
notice the blood-red label stating PARD
D og Food, and proceeded to malte a delici ous
sandwich to meat, chopp·ed pickles, salad
dressing and lettuce. HUBBLE'S eyes just
popped· clean out when he saw it ai1d with a
relishes he pitclied right i1r. "This i the best
da rn sandwich I've had since I've come to
T.C." he said . Neither of them were ever
th·e wiser-in fact the bark HUBBLE gave
off with when he kissed his girl goodnight
passed by with little notice. HUBBLE went
to oed that night with dreams and night
mares of beautiful
girls and mad dogs,
..__.......,
.......,_,_

___

_________

Tale' of Dough
I''*

often wondered what I'd do if I
should suddenly become heir to a million
dollars. Now I· have each penny accounted
£or, and· am waiting for some lost Canadian
uncle to leave a will.
In the meantime, it occured to me that
others might have an idea on the subject. Of
course, their expenditures might throw my
budget all- off, but it was worth a try.
So, one studius evening, I sneaked over
to the Experimental Station's door. Yes, I
said sneak. It's a serious penalty to disturb
anyone else in our cell blor.k.
I tapped softly on the door with my
sledgehammer: and gave the password: "Hello Al, t his 1s J o. Got a problem."
·
Oh, what a thirst ,for knowledge these
people had-they wanted to travel. Felix
wanted ha-lf of her million to go to charitythen-well, we wouldn't be seeing much of
Felix for awhile. Felix would buy everyone
in the old home town a brand new car, and
off they'd tgo, congesting traffic all over the
country down to Mexico. Sounds exciting.
What was that home town again, old pal?
I didn't get a chance to ask George or
Andy more about what they' d do with a lot
of money, because our warden was coming up
with the weekly ration of bed linen just then.
So I scurried· ha.ck to my cell.
My roommate had an interesting angle
- rather unique, I thought. Harry was going to travel! ' ow wouldn't those Swedes be
surprised if all of a sudden their American
relative dropped in on them?
Looks like that's the end of my research
material.
You know, I mentioned that what those
others said might throw my budget off-it
did!
Now, instead of silly purchases, such as
that of the Empire State Building, the
Brooklyn Bridge and the Columbia Broadcasting System, I'll be an easy touch for the
various health campaigns. \Vith what's left
over J?ll invest in a new car, antique clocks,
and music boxes. And maybe a cigarette CllSC:t
just tQ lQQk a.tl

a musical organization, this may be quite enlightening, ancl for band, orchestra and chor:il group members this little story hould
bring back many memories.
The la t of a group of shivering students
pu h into the chartered bus. Tbe morning is
cold, yet no one wi hes to be back in his cozy
fit t hour cla s. The pirit of adventure light
up every face. Finally, after several mon1ent
delay cau ed by the failure to locate 1r.
Glasgow. who in the meantime ha already
left in his own car, the T.C. band is sent on
its way with a final push and word of advice
fr om 1r. Perkin .
·
The first lap of tl1e j ourney is usually
a quiet one. The majority of passenger. go
back to sleeµ and a sma1le1· group, who have
brought st:1dying to be done, de perately try
to control a pencil, which with the aid of
bumpy road , resists their every effort.
The fir t concert always seems to. have
it ups and downs, mostly downs. The first
trouble occurs with the piano. It sirnplv is
not in tune, but Ann Marie Pea1·son, featured oloi t with the band succeeqs in overcoming this obstacle. She almost gets lost
however, when she starts a breath •taking cadenza in the h.igher register of the piano and
hits wood-the piano is hort five keys. Text
comes Bill Ben e's cornet solo cal led "Sountl
from the Hudson". Strange to say, howe\'er,
there are "Sounds from Nowhere". Eventually some brave soul tarts to play and the
band trails Bill to a brilliant "finne". The
percussion section feels rather bad about missthe introduction, so in the fol lowing: numben they decide to make up for it and play
several bars after the rest of the band has
stopped. These little accident do no~ dampen
the enthusiasm of the high schooi audience
however, and the concert continue . One of
the highlights occurs during a latin American number. The band stop and the urprised
audience hears a group of girls, accompanied
by an accordion, take ove1· the melody. Backstage is the unseen part of the bands company, a girls sextette and Kermit Otteson.
A:ftet enthusiastic applause the band takes
a bow, plays an encore and departs.
t

The n~t town is lunch stop. He1•e everyone receive his fifty cents and ea-ts th e
day's special,( In adqition the town· makes
a fort une at the gum and post card counters.
Profiti11g fr om the morning's problems,
the afternoon concert is always olayed to everyones satisfaction. Mr. Gla sgow lias an especially triumphant moment when a blushing high school girl rushs up after the concert .and asks him to autog,·aph her program.
Agam the band says goodby to an audience
wh-0 hates to let them go.
The trip lwme i a happy one. The bus
is a din of singing and chatter. In the isles
exciting ga mes of whist are being played on
saxaphone cases. The T.C. Band and, company a1·e coming home and they have done
a good j ob.
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SPRING QUARTE.R CLASS SCHEDULE--1949

Inst.
Credit
<Hour
R-oom
ARTS and MUSIC
Art 131
Appreciation of Art
Sec, 1
P enning
8:10
329
4
Penning
4 J
Se,:i 2
1:10 1:1_
329
Principle,5 of Art
4
•sec. 1
~ " Tjossem
10:10
329
4 J
*Sec. 2
Tjossem
11:10 I
329
4
Seo, 3
Tjossem
2 :10 1
329
8:lQ I
Art 351
Teach. of Art in El. Sch. Tjossem
4
327
4
Art 43.1
Com. Design & LelteringPenning
11:10
327
9.10 ,
4
Art 435
Figure Work & Its Appl.Penning
329
1
Music 101
Introdution to Music
Carlsen
8:lOMW
134
M\lsic 113·313Cecelians
Carlsen
3:lOMW
134
Music 113·313Choral Club
Waugh
3:lOMW
132a
••
Music 113·313Girls Choir
Huls
3:lOTTh
MusSt
3 :lOTTh ,
Music 113·313Mens Chorus
Glasgow
134
Music 121
Appreciation
Sec. 1
Waugh
4
9:10 I
125
f
Sec. 2
, Waugh
4
10 :10
125
Music 132
Ear Train. & Sight Sing, Carlsen
4
11 :10
134
Music 161-361College Band
Glasgow
4:lOMW ,;
132a
Mu&ic .163-363Col.ege Orchestra
Waugh
4 :lOTTh •
132a
4 J
Music 211
•Fund, ot Reading Mus. Carl en
2:10
134
Music 232
Harmony
Gant
4
11:10
MusSt
Music 230
*The Teach. of Music in
the Elem, Schoo1
Carls.en
4
9:10
134
Music 331
Counterpoint
Glasgow
4
9:10
132a
Music 441
Inst. Cond. & Repertoire Glmtgow
4
2:10
132a
Music 450
Smail Voice Ensemble Huls
2
5:lOTTh
MusSt
Music 453
Teach, of St,ring Ins~. Waugh
2
2:lOTTh
MusSt
Ind Arts 221Eiem , General Metal
Rawlanct
4 10:10&11 :10 I
137
Incl Arts 223 Ptinting
Scholtes
4
1:10&2:10 i
133
Ind Arts 225 Sheet Met. & Pat Draft.Burdette
4
8 :10&9:10
137
Ind Arts 321 Elem Sch. Ind. Arts
Welsmann
4
1:10
135
Ind Arts 334 Advanced Woodwo1 king Burdette
4 10:10&11:10
135
Ind Arts 333 Advanced D.ra[llng
Sec, 1
~w:and
4 10:10&11:10 ,
131
Se<1 2
Raw~and
4
1:10&2,10 I
131
Ind Arts 350 Mdh, In Ind. Arts
Rawland
4
9:10
141
BUSIN.ElSS EDUCATION
Bus Ed 105 Intro. to Marketing
Archer
2 i'
· 8:10
213
Bus l~d 111 Survey of Busin~s
Crovom
4 I"
1 :10 ID
214
Bus Ed ll4 Consumer Education
I
Archer
2
2:10TTh
215
Bus Ed 202 Tyµewriting
Grovom
2
10:10
214
Bus Ed 203 Typewriting
Sec 1
Grov.om
2
10:ro , !
214
Sec. 2
Whitford
2:10 ,
2
214
nus Ect 207 Prln oi Office Prac
Archer
2
8:10&9 :10 , ,
213
Bus Ed 213 Shorthand
Whitford
2
1:10 i -r• J
212
Bus Ed 216 Bus. Communication
Grovomr
4
9:10 j ~
214
Bu,s Ed 223 Secretarial Science
Whitford
4
9:10 I
212
Bus Ed 303 Business Law
Sec. 1
Day
4
8:10
215
Sec. 2
Day
4
2:10
108
Rus Ed 306 Principles of Marketing Day
4 l ~:
1:10
210
Bus Ed 313 Principles or Accounting
Sec. 1
Nash
4
9:10
215
Sec. 2
Archer
4
11:10
215
Sec, 3
Nash
4
1:10 '
215
Bus Ed 377 Adva nced Accounting
Nash
4
11 :10
212
Bus Ed 402 Slcnog.rap'hlc Transcrpt'nG110vom
- 4
8:10
212
Bus Eel 422 Prin. of Advertising
Day
2
10:lOTTh
212
Bus Ed 423
alcsmansh ip
Day
2
10:lOWF
212
Bus Eel 472 Auditing
Nash
4
2:10
212
IIEALTll. PHYSICAL EDUCATI(JN and RECREA'l'ION
Hlth Ec1 111 Health Education
Sec. 1
Lynch
4
8 :10
EH6
Sec, 2
Barker
4
10:10
EHl
Hlth Ed 113 Health Education
Barker
2
1 :10
EHl
Hlth Ed 213 Health Education
Barker
2
11:10
EHl
Hlth Ed 338 Meth. & Mat. in Hlth Ed Barker
4
8:10
EHl
Phy Educ 123 Curriculum
Colletti
1
3:lOTTh
EH
Phy Ed 127 I ndividual Athletics
Lyn ch
1
9:lOMW
EH
Phy Ea 131 Stunts & Games
•sec 1 '
Case
1
8:lOTTh
EH
• sec. 2
Danforth
1
EH
3:lOTTh I
Phy Ed 132 Individual Games
Sec. 1
Danforth
1
8:lOMW1
EH
Sec, 2
,_:J.l:I_j Danforth
1
/EH
10:lOTF
Sec. 3
Case
1
EH
l:lOWF
Phy E;d 133 Folk Dancing
McKee
•sec. 1
1
EH
8:lOTTh
McKee
Seo, 2
1
EH
11:lOMTh
McKee
1
Phy Ed 134 Folk Dancing
EH
11:lOWF
PhY. Ed 136 Swimming
Case
1
Sec. 1
3:lOMW 1 _,, ' EH
McKee
Sec, 2
1
EH
4:lOTTh
Case
1
Phy Ed 138 Swimming
EH
2:lOMTTh '
Danforth
1
Phy Ed 140 Advanced Swimming
ER
3:lOMW
Case
1
Phy Ed 141 Body Mechan ics
EH
9:lOTF
Danforth
1
P!1y Ed 146 Softball
EH
· 1:lOTTh
Phy Ed 230 Tennis
1
1
Sec. 1 (2)
Colletti
EH
9:10
1
Sec. 2 (3)
L ynch
EH
10 :10
1
Sec. 3 (3)
L ynch
EH
11:10
Sec, 4 (2)
Colletti
1
EH
1:10
Sec. 5 (3)
Lynch
1
EH
2 :10 I
1
Sec. 6 (3)
L ynch
EH
3 :10
1
Rhythmic
Fund.
McKee
EH
2
:lOMTh
Phy Ed 233
1
EH
,
McKee
3 :lOTTh
Phy Ed 234 Modern Dance
1
EH
McKee
3:lOMW
Phy Ect 235 *Square Dancing
1
EH
Archery
(last
6
wks)
McKee
9:10
Phy Ed 238
Phy Ed 253 Coaching : Track & Base.
ball (six weeks)
_
2
2.10
EH
Sec. 1
CoJletti
2
2.10
EH
Seo. 2
. .:,..,L. Kasch
2
8:lOTTh
EH5
Phy Ed 258c Coaching
Da.nforth
1 -,-,
2
9:10
EH
Phy Ed 259 Swimming (1)
Brainard '
2
' 11:10 , -:-i,;,
EH
Phy Ea 261 Dancing and Rhythms McKee
4
4 :lOMW j
EH
Phy Ed 312 Camping
. Danforth
1
3:10
EH
Phy Ed 330 Golf (3)
Kasch
1
4:lOMW
EH
Phy Ed 336 Lifesaving
.
Ca.5e
4
1:10
EH6
Phy Ed 348 Ana. & Kmes1ology
Lynch
1
2:lOMTh
EH
pj1 y Ed 43 Tum'bl & Pyrmd B,dg Danforth
1
2:lOW
EH3
Phy Ed 450 Ot•g. & Adm. of Playgrd. Case .
Phy Ed 452 Tests and Mea.5.
Colletti
1
1:lOM I
EH3
(:onrse No.

TiUe

r •

..
..
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LANGUAGES and LITERA'FUR'Jf
Banta
4
S pan "133
E lementary Spanish
Banta
4
Spah .Conf
Banta
4
French 1'33 E lementary French
Banta
4
French Conf
Banta
4
Cerman 133 Elementary German
Banta
4
German Cont
Pedersen
2
Speech 210 Fund. of Speech
Speech 220 Fund, of Speech
Wick
4
Se,:i 1
Wick
4
Sec. 2
Pedersen
'<I•
Sec. 3
4,
P edersen·
Speech 224 Oral Intecpretation
Speech 227 A'.rgumentation
Wick
2
Speech 270
Wick
2
Radio Worksh'op
Speech 32! Play Production
Pedersen
4
Speech 325 Adv. P lay P roduction
Pedersen
Eng 131
Freshman English,
4·
Dale
•sec, 1
4
*Sec, 2
.I,. Dale
Freshman
Eng]lsh
Eng 132
- Do!\nelly
4·
Sec, 1
, Daie
4
Sec. 2
-- - Serum
4
Sec. 3
Barnhart
4
Sec, 4
Donnelly
4
Sec. 5
Dale
Sec, 6
F1reshman English
Eng 133
,f
Hill
Sec. 1
4·
Serum
Sec. 2
4'
1 ,.JL Smith
Sen. 3
Hill
4
i
SeQ 4
•
Smith
4
Sec. 5
Serum
4
Sec. 6
Smith
4
Sec. 7
Hill
4
Sec. 8
Smith
4
Se~ 9
Budge
4
Sec. 10
Serum
4
Sec. 11
Children's Literature
Eng 151
Budge
4
S ec, 1
.
o ct
*Seo. 2

E,ng 263
Enz 431
Eng 445
Eng 447
Journ 242
Journ 341
Biol 133
Biol 141

Biol 143
Biol 233
BioJ, 347
Biol 349
Chem 222
Chem 223

4
4

ti •---µU ge

• se~, 3
Budge
2
Survey of Eng. Lit.
Barnhart
Hist of the Eng. Lang
& Adv, Enf!l, Gram. Barnhart
4 1
Contemp. Literature
Hill
·
4·
History of Drama
Barnhart
4
News & Fea ture Writ. Donnelly
2
Editin g & Makeup
Donnelly
2
MATHEMATICS and SCIENC:E
General Botany
4
Croxton
Lecture
I:.aboratory
Gen. Col Biology
1
Barker
• seo. 1 Lecture
•sec. 1 La boratory
4
Got!hr.
i
n
g
Se~. 2 Lecture
Sec, 2 Laboratory
Sec. 3 Lecture
Seo 3 Laboratory
*Sec, 4 Lecture
• sec, 4 La boratory

7r:edrich

4:

*SeQ 5 Lecture
•sec. 5 Laboratory
Gen. CoL Biology
Lecture
Laboratory
Gen. Zoolqgy
Lecture
Laboratory
Ornithology
Lecture
Laboratory
Cont Conserv. ·-Prob.
Lecture
Laborato.ry
Gen.. Inorganic Chem.
Lecture
Laboratory
Qualitative Analysis
Sec. 1 Lecture
Sec. 1 L aboratory

Co,·;ir)ng

4

G0••l'. ring

4

Seo 2 Lectu re
Sec. 2 Laboratory

Barker

4

Friedrich

4

Eaalcso

w.~~:-;:

Laakso

SeC\, 3 Lecture
Sec. 3 Laboratory
Physro'.ogica1 Chem.
Chem 323
Nelson
Lecture
Laboratory
Phy S~i 121 G~ Phys ical Science Laakso
Sec. 1
,.q~ Ahlquist
Sec.- 2
· 0 ,_ J, I ";,· Ahlquist
Sec. 3
_., All!quist
*Sec. -4
Ahlqu ist
SeQ, 5
Heat, Light & Sound
Phys 333
Cooke
sec. A• ~ture
Sec,- ,P;, Labol'afory
Cooke
Sec. B Lecture
Sec. B Laberatory
Cooke '
Phys 43~
Modern Physic
sl:ience• 451 T he Teachr of' Sc in
Elementary Schoo1
Cr.o'!'ton
Mathl 121
€ultural Mafli.ematics
Sec. 1
B~mis
See'. 2
Bemis
Math 123
Business Mathematics · Andersen
Math 220
College A'lgebra
Andersen
Math 222
Trigonometry
Andersen,
Mat h 223·
Analytic~
Sec. 1
Vandell'
Sec. 2
-~V~a~nd~e~u:_
·

YoHi To -Hold

Rummage Sale
YoHi, the off-ca,mpus _girls club,
will hold a rummage sale tomorrow
morning starting at 9 a, m . in the
Grand Central hotel, Fi.fth ave. and
St. Germain st.
The sa'. e is to raise additional
funds for the YoHi spring banquet.
N oreen Mcln'tee and Phoebe Van
Allen are co-chairmen.
At the ge,neral meeting of the clt,1b
last Monday evening, members saw
a movie on Spode, the famous Elng•
Jish china.
· F ,rancis Melinsky gave a few
pointer.5 on the history anct choosing of Spode_ Martha Craun added
more to the history of. Spode after
the movie,
Three members of YoHi are can·
didates for offices in the Associated
Women Students. They are Pat Pal.
lanche for president, Connie Cun•
ningham for vice president, and Ra•
mona Teders for secretary.
Nancy Th1lmas and Betty Ander•
son gave U.5 a hint as to what we
snoula wear tor the next ge,neral
meeting which is a square dance.
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221
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4
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4

4

325
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4

4
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4
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9\lOTTh I
8:10:9:lOMW

4
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EH2
EH2
EH2
EFTQ
EH2
l!:H2
129

10: lOT'Fh
10:1'0-11 :10
WF
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Elements of St atistics
Sec 1
Vandell
4
Sec. 2
Vandell
4
Integ,ral Calculus
Bemis
4
Math 426
Prof.
Snbj.
Mat
for
Jun.
Mat'h 451
& Sen High Sch Math
Anderson
4
Teach of Arith in the
l\1ath 1:51
.Ellementary School
• sec, 1
Smith
4
*Seo, 2
Smith
4
PROFESSfONAL STUDIES
Psych 121
Psychology
Sec. 1
Anders-on
4
•sec. 2
Taylo.r
4
Sec 3
Anderson
4
*SE!'c. 4
TaylClr
4
P sych 122
Applied· Phychology
Sec. 1
Anderson
4
An derson
.Seo 2
4
Educational
Psych 261
P sycholoJy
Sec. 1
Clug.5ton
4
Sec. 2
Clugston
4
Psych 3~3
Psych. or Adt>lcsccnce
Sec. 1
Taylor
4
Seo 2
Taylor
4
Educ 151
Teacli. of Reading in
Elementary School
*Sec. 1
Bodoh
4
Seo 2
Bodoh
4
•sec. 3
Bodoh
4
Educ 252
Intro tp Teach,ing Ln_
E'ementary School
"Sec. 1
Gilbert
4
• sec, 2
Gilbert
Seo.. 3
Gilbert
E duc 254
Direct. Lear:n . in El. Sch
Sec. 1'
Brohaugh
4
Sec , 2
Bi;ohaugh
4
Educ 256
Meth. of Education
Gilbert
4
Educ 320
Nurs. School Educatidn Co1shill
4
Educ 344
Tests & Measurement
.
Sec. 1
Lohma nn
4
Sec, 2
Lohmann
4
Educ 352
K_d gn. Educa tioi:t
Neale
4
Educ 354
Teach. in Sec, Schools
Sec. 1
$kewes
4
Sec. 2
Skewes
4
The El School Curr,
Smith
Educ 362
4
Educ 364
The Sec. School CurJ: Skewes
4
Educ 368
V15ual Education
Burdette
4
Educ 370
Jun. High School Ed,
Skewes
4
, Educ 410
Dev, R ead. in High Sch. BOdo!,
4
Educ 459
Pl\ilosophy -of Educ
Paulu
4
Educ 472
Sch', Org, & Adm
Paulu
4
SOCIAL STUDIES
Hist 131
European Ba~kground
•sec. 1
Cates
4
"'Sec. 2
Riggs
4
Htst 241
American History
Sec. 1
Cochrane
4
Sea, 2
Cates
4
Seg. 3
Cochrane
4
Hist 313
Recent World History Cochrane
4 I
Hist 335
English History
Cochran.e
4
Hist 342
Recent Am, History
Brainard
4
Hist 436
Hist. of the Far East
Cates
4
•rust 437
Curre,nt World History Cates
4
Pol Sci 281' Am. Government
Kasch
Sec.. 1
4
Riggs
Seo. 2
4
Kasch
Sec. 3
4
Por Sci 282
Riggs·
S tate Government
4
Pol Sci• 283 Municipal Government Riggs
4-,
Pol Sei1 383' World Governments
J erde
4
Pol Sci 385 Social Leg1slati9n
Jerde
4
Econ 273
Prin. of Economics
$ec. 1,,
J e,rdc . •
4
Sec. 2
JeYde '·
4
4
Money & Banking
Timblin
Ec ort· 471
4
Labor P roblems
Archer
Econ 47·3
R eg, Hum:art Geography •
Geog 111
Sec. 1
.
Larson
4• I
4
•sec. 2
Larson
*Sec. 3
P erkins
4
4
Sea,, 4
• Perk!hs
4
Geog 271 I
E conomic Geography
Perkms ·
4
Geo.,. 27'3
Genera.\ Geology
Perkins
Geog 351
Teach, of Geo in. the
r.a-rson
Elementary Scli6ol
2
Georg 353
T-each. of Geo. in t he•Secondary School
Larson
2
Geog 4175
Geography of Africa
Larson
4
Soc 26t
P.r!n. of Sociology
Sec. 1
Lohrman
4
Se<1; 2
Jfflil'. Lohrman
4
Sec. 3
Timblin
4 !
Soc 262.,_
Prin. of Sociology
Timblin
4 I
Soc 365
Criminology
Lohrman
4 /
Soc 461
Marriage & the- Family Lohrman
2
Soc 465
Social'. Psychology
Timblin
4
Math 33b

8 :10
10:10
9:10
2.1'0
1 :10
11:10
ltl:10

310
312'
3l'O
312
312
310

9:10 ' ,.
10:10
10:10
2:10 f"'~ :
11:10 ir:

108
108·
104
104
104

11:10'

108

9:10
1:10
1:10

•

I

104

104
108

8:10

104

9:10
11:10

227
207-209

9:10
10:10
2:10
2:10 !

207-209
203
207-209
203

10:10 '
3:10

201
201

8 :10
1:10 '

207-209
207-209 ,

9:1'01

2ml
203

1 :10

J

9:l'O I
11:10
9:10 } ,

208
208

1:10
10:10
2:10

210

11:10
2 :10 !
8 :10
1 :10
Nu.rs

210
210
210
Sch

208
2;1.0

208

9:10
20.t
2:10
204
2:10 . Riv Kdgn
10:10
2:10
8:10
9:10
1 :10*..
3 :10
8:10
11:10

204
201
206
I

\

2:10
8:10
1:10
9:10
10:10
3:10
11:10
1:10

1

1.,. •

9:10
. 2:10
1 :10
8:10
10:10
. 11:10 ,
9 :10
2:10
1:10
2 :10

i ::I:,

201
125
2(}<1
208
201
12:'i

219
:.121
219
2).9
219
219
219
124
219
125
EH3
223
EJB:3
225
221
223
223

9:10

223

11:10

223

1:10
10:10 i

204
215

8:10
10:10
1:10
2:10
10:10
11:10

22!'i
225
2?"'
227
227

1:lOWF

225

1:lOTih '
2:10 ( "";

225

22'7

8:10
1:10 I
3:10
9:10
.:
10:10
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,
11:10 !__ ,,

I

225

228
228

228
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• For two-year elementary freshmen .
•• 2 credit<;. for three consecutive qaarters

**'

Not a required double period. Arranged hourse to be scheduled throughout day

•••• 4 credits for three consecutive quarters

I

•1
'
1 O pen onl.r to majors and minors
2 Open only to majO'll; and minors Meets last six weeks

,-------------------....;_______

3 Meets during the last ,5ix _weeks

108
3:10
4
--~~~-:====::::::~::::::-;:::::::::::::::::=====1--------------:-------~""--------I

Students Qualify
To Teach First Aid
The An:erican Red Cross has qual·
wed eight TC students to teach the
instructor's com':Se ih Red Cross
First Aid These students are: Les•
ter B:ume, ViraDelle C:hil!rtrom, S yl.
vester Gau, Roger Halvorson, John
Hendricks Tom Schmid and J im
Stanek. '

When Wer• Your
Eyes Examinfllfl
When aid you last >see your
joctor for an eye examination?
Or perhaps you have never
:iad your eyes- examined.

EYES EXA MINED
GLASSES FITTED
Broken Lenses Duplicated
Prom ptly and Occuratel y

DR, A, &. GUY
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

Colle,e Headquarters
fot
DRY CLEANING
SHOE REPAIRING

RUETOP GROCERY

I

OR'OCEBIES· 1530 Kilian Blvd.

MEATS -

MOLD DRINKS

Phone 4480 .

The Wld• Awake
:us . 1'7 5lh

Ave. So.

The Maid-Rite Shop will give

a delicious Maid-Rite Sand·
wich to the- HUSKY scoring
the first point in every con• !erence- basketball game of the
season.
WATCH THIS SP A'.CE
FOR WINNERS

DICK BANKS

iT'S THE BEST
SANDWICH IN TOWN
-AlsoHeavy Malts
Good French F,ies

j
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Huskies Outlast Dralons In Overtime
Monson, McCamy, ~ovak 'Lead
Conference Basketball Scorin[!

by Dominic Court
We will probably watch bas ketball games for a long time beCore
· we see a comeback similar to the
one Moorhead demons tratcl last
l ~riday night.

...

It mi gh t have bee n a different
ball game e nti rely ii Curt McCamy
had been able to h it on the shots he
took in the early part of the affair,

•••

With the end of basketball, comes
all•con!ercnce tl me. W ith the exception of Moorhead, we have seen all
the teams in actio11 twice. The f or•
ward5 are the most dif (icult to pick .
There arc !Ive t hat could rate the
mention will1 out a nybody going far
w1ong ; D ick Ii i.I, Ken Novak, Ken
Clu1slia nson, Don Olson and Dewe y
Nelson .
At ce n ter it seems lo boil down
to Curt McCamy and Rudy MonsoJJ
J im Gotta's performa nce here asl
f'riday rates him up t!le re wi th Lin•
dy Fogelberg a nd Keilh Mooney.
T hl5 ls the way we ~ee it:
Fo,wardS--Dic•k Jilli , Duluth and
J<cn Novak, St. Cloud.
Center-Curl McCamy, Moorhead.
Guard-Lindy Fogelbeq; , Manka.
to and Keith Muoncy, Be midji.
We a,-e not forge tting the fact
that Ma nka to and Duluth fini shed
on e•two In the confe rence. but ev•
crybod y ca n't make It so this ,s our
selection.
As f or the mos t va ua ble pla yer,
we pick Ke n Nova k He has been
the ma in cog in the I!uskic auack
all yea r. He would be a n invalua ble
a ~sct to any squad. ln our opinion
he will be one ot the mosL wa tched
players In the conrc,·cncc next yea r .

...

The lnt ra•mu ra l league m a y
show some excitin g games as the
pla yof!s get under w a y . Drop into
E as tman ha, I for the next. couple of
w ee ks to see some mote bas ketba ll .

...

o! that the Red and B"ack played
their opponents close to the h ilt all
the wa y.
Tille Huskies s cored 1014 points
for an offe nsive average of 56.344
wllie holding their oppone nts to 984
poin ts for a defen sive average or
51.7. The biggest score, 72, was run
up •as t F riday night in the overtime game against Moorhead. They
held Winona to 30 and Gustavus
t-0 86 for the lowest 01>ponent scor•
ing,
Keep Satu.rda y nig ht, Ap1ii 9th,
In mind. A donkey bask etball game
wi ' 1 be featured in Eastman hall
tha t nigh t . Watch this page !or
fu r ther deta ils.

l\line~s
l\orner
by Jack Klit1e

W hich is the la l'gest outdoor s ta•
dium in th e United States ?
A·. oldlers Field in Chicago which
h<f ds 200,000 people.
l las anyone ever pitc!'!ed a dou.
Je header shu tout in one day in the
ma jor league.• ?
A. Yes. E d Reulback of the Chi•
w g o Cubs w ho did it against the
Brooklyn J)oclgers i n J908.
llow many times d id J ack Demp•
sey defe nd h is heavyweig ht cha m•
pionsh ip?
A . ix limes.

What player

w&e na med to t!'Je
t eam last

A l•Am r ican basketball

yeai ?
A . Acco1·dh1g to the Associated
Press poll, the tea m include<l. Ralplh
B ·tml, R entu cl,y; E d Macau ley, St.
L ouis .. unive rs ity; .. J{evin .. o· hea,
Noh ·•· Dume; Murray Wier, Iowa;
and ,Jim McIntyre of i\Ji:nnesota.

Mankato and St. Th omas meet to.
»id you know-that Hugh Da i•
n ig h t for I he .rig ht to enter the Icy, a pitcher wit h the Cleveland
N AIB tourna mc•m a l K ansas City clu b in 1883, pitched a n o.hi t, n o•
in the middle of March S t. Thomas r u n game against the P!'! iladelphia
got the
ollege Conference berth tea m , winning l •O. This was a
on th f li p of a coin aft r the dis•
b, ill ia nt achievement because Hugh
agreemen t as to the referees l d to
Dai !ey hacl bu t one a rm.
the ca ncella ti on of t he much dis•
c ussed a nd e11gC1ly awaited TommyThis week's sports t easer-Who
llnmllne p ·ayoff fo r the conference is the only pitcher ever to win 20
cha mpionsh ip.
or more games in each of his first
••
seasons as a major.Jeag uer ?
If the Indians can come througih
An wer next week.
tonight , it will make the third ·con Answer to last week's sports
secutive year in the Kansa s City tea er.
tournament. In 1946 they went to
U1e fi nals of the affai r, losing to
W ho is the only coac!1 neve r to
Mar,<hall.. college .. of ..Hunting ton, lose a Rose Bowl gam e ?
West Virginia. Last year, the JlanThe question s hould have bee.n
kato squad was beaten in seconcl worded thusly:
round pay.
Wh ich coach has t he best record
Looldng back over the pa t cage in the Rose Bow l,
season we find that the Hus k ies
T he ans we r is Howard J ones, who
finished with a 5.5 ,record in confe r• led the University of Southern Calcnce pla y a nd a n ove rall mark of ifornfa Trojans in five Bowl appea.reig ht w ins a nd ten losses. T he ances and never taste<l defeat in
squad was beaten by ten or more any of them. '!'his rec-o:rd or five
points only twice. at Wa hpeton by win~ a nd no defeats makes him t~1e
15 and a t St. J ohns by 10. Outside champion Rose Bowl coach.

Moorhead Displays Sensational
Comeback in Conference
Finale.._
.
.

Final Conference
Standings

St c :oud's Huskies took undisputed po5session of third place in the
B ig R udy Monson, Duluth center,
Hanson ...................... 17 11 8 21 30 Teachers College loop last Friday by downing the Moorhead Dragons in
'
finished in the lead for the Teach• Swanson -·················· 11 12 5 5 29 a thril.ing overtime affai.r at Eastman hall, 72•66.
ers col ege scot ing honors with 178 Antognozzi ................ 14 6 3 12 15 · . Jim Gotta., Dragon guard proved
the
hero
as
h
e
sent
the
~ame
Into
points He was followed by Curt
Sjoberg .................... 12 3 1 9 7
the period while Moorhead was able
McCamy, pivotman for Moor head
Bechtel ·······-··········· 11 2 3 6 . 7 the extra session with a jump shot to· get only 11.
fr.om
the
free
throw
cirde
,vlth
two
with 154 St Cloud's Ken Novak
Jri t he secoll(I quarter the game
Ul1erts ················-•·· 10 1 3 3 5
fin ished thLrd · w ith 132 by virtue of
Cook .......................... 7 1 2 1 4 seconds left to. climax a tre111endou9 even~ up a bit as the Dragons oiit.
his sensational scorinz splurge in Vance ........................ 3 2 0 4 4 comeback <lriv.e which the llloorhead s~o.red the Husk1es by fl\'e 1.><>ints lo
outfit overcome a 16 ~ point lhlrd leave t hem with a seven J)Oiut ,teficit
2
the last three conference games for Brainard .................. 7 0 2 1
•
Anderson .................. 1 0 0 0 I!) quarter deficit.
t he Huskies.
at halftime, 84·27 • .
After: leaoi:ng 55.39 at •the end o!
Dick HLI, the push shot artist Arnold ...................... ,1 0 0 2 0
-It W!lS all St. Cloud in the third
the third period the Huskies hit st;rnza )is they continued to a<ltl to
f ro m Dulu th finis hed fourth H e is
a cold streak an'd were <J.nab!c to t.'1eir margin with Novak pq,ping
followed by George Vondra shek of
dent the net5 with a field ' goal for in , n5ne; Wadhams five, Cros by four,
Winona and Tom Wadhams from
the first six minutes of : the last Banks two, and Vern Winters one
S t Cloud.
.1
The scor i ng twins f.rom Mankato,
T he fi r.s t round o! playoffs In tbe qua rter .
i~ a surge that put them into what
The Dragons kept chopp\ng away
Don Olson and Dewey .Nelson came
lntra•Mu ral basketball league took
seemed: like a safe 16 !Joint lead at
at
the
•
lead
steadily,
with
'Lowell
in seventl\ and eighth . The only
place last Tuesda y nig h t
the .end o! the period .
Anderson, Roger Bagn~ ·and John
other H uskie lo rate among t he top
In the f irst game the DDT's tanThe . Huskies were he·d to but
15 was Va nce Crosby w ith 97 .
g •e<l wit h Raitor Raide•s and came Klug doing most of · the sco1 ing. three•· ~1-ee throws the fi rst six min.
Nova k a 'so took the individual
ou L on the top si<le by a score of With th·ree minutes of .the ti!t Je!t, utes , of the quarter while the DraKlug sank a hook shot and followed
scoring hono rs for the Husk ies w ith
46 36 }lolmen led the victors with
gons .were adding buct.P.t a!ler buck•
with a push shot from the center
a total o! 260 points in 18 games. 13 points while Hengel collected 20
to put the Dragons into the lead et to s·et the stage fnr Gotta's s'cor•
He is foll owed in order by Wadha ms, point s fo.r tJ,e losit,g team.
ing. surge.
Crosby, Vern Winte rs and D ick
The Laker.5 elimina led the 7th · mome ntarily, 59·58.
K en; Novak led the scorin~ as he
K en Novak tied it with a gift
Ba nks .
Streeters in the second game of the
topped ·the twenty point t,; tal for
evening by the handy score of 43· ,lhot and T~m Wadhan1s· put the
gp fg ft pf Ip
2:, Chuck P ettit was high scorer Huskies Into the lead with another the third time his season by puttiJJg
through 25 points on six field goals
free , throw. Novak coJected one
Monson, Duluth.... 10 74 30 19 178 fo r both t eams w ith 15 points .
and , the amazing totaJ of 13 free
Mccamy, Moorhead 10 55 44 35 154
T he 49ers had rio trou ble clispos· more gift s hot a-nd Wadhams apthrows
in H .-ttep,pts. Gotta led
parently sewed up t,he game with a
N ova k, S t . . Cloud .. 10 48 50 27 146 , ing or the Underdogs 38·17. Ken
t-he Moorhead scoring with 17.
Hill, ou:uth ............ 10 50 32 42 132 Black collected 8 J)Oints for lihe win, tip•ln a nd a free throw. At thls
· In · the preliminary, the Huskie
Vondrashek, Wi n .. 10 54 21 23 129 ners who used nine men in the stage the fwd and Black Juld
Mil<
,reser.v ed downed the Moorhead B
Wadha ms, St. Cloud 10 43 40 29 126 g-an1c
J)Olnt lead with 30 :5econds to go.
Nelson, Ma n kato.... 10 48 19 22 115
T hriller of the evening was the
Gotta then p_oured in three bas•· squad, .47•38 <\S Don Deuge Jed t he
sc_o ring with 13. Rich J ackson was
D Olson , Ma nkato 10 37 41 24 115 ga me between Go'dner·s Stars and
kets to tie up the affair. ·
Chris tia nson, Be rn . 10 41 26 40 108 t he Ma uraders. The Stai s,. trailing
I n the overtime, the vi'sitnrs were high .for the Dragons with sev~.
Wagner, Be midji .... 10 34 3'l 21 99 in the la st quarter, pulled it out of
he d to just one ,Point, a free throw : In / another conference overtime
Crosby, S t Cloud.. 10 42 13 20 97 the fire to win 28·25 in the overtime
by Ken J ohnson, while 'Novak col• affair, the Bemidji Beavers gave
Bag ne, Moor head.. 10 34 28 23 96 a nd preserve thei.r undefeated rec•
lected t h ree counters on set s hot Oulu ~'! a battl!! before going down
F ogel berg, Ma n .... 10 39 16 30 94 ord,
or in Koldner Jed the wi nners
and a free throw·. Dick :Banks add· by one point, 60-59. Mankato came
Sherman, Bemid j i.. 10 27 37 21 91 wit h 9 points while F .oyd Austin•
ed three free shots a nd Harry Swan• throu~h as expected against Winona
Gotta, Moor head.... 10 33 15 31 81 son col lected 12 for the Maurader,5 . son one, to give t he Huskies the ?owning the Warriors 60·38.
T he ha ndbal l tournament is goin '! game.
•
St. c·oud Teadhers College
o n now . Check the Eastman hall
T he Dragons too}{ an ..early lead
Basketbjll ScorinA"-eAU Games
bul letin board for sc!'Jedules
in the first quarter on . Gotta's fwo
AVENUE GROCERY
gp f g ft 1>f pts.
All "T_.C Sharp Eyes" a lso' watch
long push shots •and Ba·gnc's it•ee
··
. 621-lst A,•e So.
Nova k ........ .
.. .. .. . . ).S 86 S8 48 260
th e bu lletin board fo r announce. throw. With Vance C1'0Sby hitting
Wadh a ms .
18 74 64 54 212
ment of free th row tournament.
for eig ht points in the · ffrst period,
Ma:gazi~s .. Sch~ol Supplies I
Crosby ..................... . 18 75 22 24 172
the Huskies qui.ckly took' over the
Gr.ocenes
. • . • . Meats
Ba nks .........,............. . 18 38 31 72 107
adva,ntage and ran · up 23 poii:its in
'··
Winte, ................... . 18 32 31 64 93
Lenarz ..................... . 12 14 14 32 42
THE BEST OF
Nel,son ..................... . 14 9 14 13 32
FOOD

•

...

Intra Murals

a

Won

Lost

Pct.

Ma nkato ··············•·" 9
Dul u th .................... 7

1

.900

3

. 700

St. Cloud ................ 5

5

.50-0

Moo1head .............. 4

6

.400

Bemidji .................... 4

6

400

Winona .................... 1

9

.100

i22WWPPA &> WdidYld&¾WdW

JUST RIGHT FOR
YOUNG MEN AND
MEN WHO WANT
TO STAY YOUNG

I

.ifRST

a

ALWAYS

Ye'>, bold in their styling and

Rainbow Cafe

i\IEN'S LOCKE& ROOi\t
(GYi\I) N O'l'ICE
All baske ts a nd lockers
must be cleared by l\'Iarch 15.
If you expect to ma inta in
locker t'{}()m service du,rin g the
Spring Quarter secme your
towe1 a nd locker pe rmi t a nd
ar,range with Chra !ie for you r
,se r vice before the a bove date.
G, I. st udents may securf' thei r
permits by Ma r ch 7th.
' Oil·
G. I . s tuden ts may get their
perm its at t he t ime they pay
their f ees d uring rcg is;ration
- Ma1ch 14th ancl 15th, or be•
fore those dates,
F ailure to cleea r your Jock•
er may ca use your equipme nt
to be confiscated and fi ne.s as.
s essed. Rem em ller take ca.re
of this r espons ibility now. ::...a st
m inu te arrangements may be
difficul t lo ma ke.

rugged in their wear - ye t every

bit as comfonable as ",iaSJ s••·
son's" pair. This happy blending

Reasonable Prices
on
Lunches
Meals
Fountain S·ervice

of style, wear, and tomfort 1n
footwear can be yours. too. . . Tty these CROSBY SQ_UA~E~
- take that "step to dJSunctton

that leads to our door.

The 'N·ew Clothes' Store .
! •..

Opposite tl1e Postoffice

GUS'S

AT

Riverside Store

ST. CLOUD

MEALS

RECREATION

Luncheons and Sandwiches
FOUNTA IN SERVICE

Scho~I Supplies - Groceries

POOL AND
SNOOKER
22-9th Ave. No.

I-IOW MILD CAN A CIGARETrE SE ?
WELL, SKITCI-{, Tl-lE CAMEL 3o·DAY
TEST CONVINCED ME TJ.lAT CAMELS
ARE THE MILDEST CIGARETTE
IVE EVER SMOKED!

~ ,Moder11. CflO Jaii ~et?

0

n'5 latest wa:il.ing
.
to Skitch HendersoC ·tol Recording
Listen
HM'' -a ap•
1

SPRIN~
IS
ON THE
WING

ucRAZ"'f RH"'fl
the answerof
ou'll know
·
k
••• and Y
b ,. comes bac ·

.
l{en·
.
oldies, "C ra:zy RhYt. eIllit ,' Skitcb
of the hottest of t~e b nd bis band rev1v
. b on an c,id
one
b way SkttC a
b-rnodern tOUC
tber
"'itb a sock, t e
putting a scnoo_t
tes Skitch has an<> ls
• reat at
ctgaret ,
• " Carne
derson ,s g
beo it comes to
Skitch plays ,c:
"
.
• d w
tl
•s bow
f
years.
favoute. ,..o
. - Carnels \ ,-,ere
k d Carnels or
. 1 favoute
I' e sroo e
long•t1n e
f ll flavored, v
are roild and u

SMOKE CAMELS FOR 30 DAYS
_ and you'll know!

I

IVf

KNOWN Tl-!AT FOR

I

l 'rcsh " ',hitc cotton ;:-loves
Bouquet, Purple Violets
Pearls-long an<l shol't
S heer Nylon Blousettc 8

YEARS,

NANCY! AND I GO FOR .

CAMF.LS FULL,RICH FLAVOR
In a recent coasc·to<oast test of hundreds of
men aod women who smoked only Camels for
30 d ays - an average of one to two packs a
d ay_ noted throat specialists, after making
weekly exami na1:ions, reparted

-NOT ONE SINGLE .CASE
OF ,THROAT'IRRITATION

tke~~f

roo!

·

Main Floor

.Aloney-&Jacl < / } ~/

WEIi

Try Camel.$ a nd test the·m as You smoke
them. Jf, at any time, you arc not con.
vinccd that c.ameJs are the mildest cip•
rene you •,-e CTCr smoked, return the pack• •
age with lhe unused Camels a.ad we will
re.fund frs fuJI purchase price plus .POK·
age. <Si1•dJ R.J. B.C)'llOldJ TobacxoCoi:i,.

PNir, WillflOA,Sllcaa, .:liwtll w191iM

law/eti
Where all T. C. Shop.r1

